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I Semester B.A. Examination, March/April2022
( Scheme:CBCS)

PU BLIC ADMINISTRATION(Optional)
Principles of Public Administration (DSC-lA)

Time : 3 Hours

Inslruclion : Answer oll ptrls,
aep qonnd$4 wgioA.

PART.A

aorl-o

Answer all the questions. Each question carries two marks.

oe4 gid,ilgito e,uqo:r. dg 6id*d odd: qpo8il$.

Ql) What is managerial view of Public Adrninistration?

EodFai0d erd93d Odrdmo dd"b86ed Dodde&?

Q2) Mention the basic principles of Nerv Public Administration.

d;a, FrdFaDd qid9dd *Jae d$ld$, .99:r.

Q3) What is meant by "Span of control"?

oo$ogso 6or{o$ (,drd($?

Ql) Mention two principles of Good Govemance.

e,rudd) erdgdd oddl d#d$, .9e:,.

Max. Marks : 80

[2 x l0=201

PT.O.
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Q5) What is rnechanistic theory of organisation?

nodsdoir oJcoo$d ,logod aodde;S:?

p6) Mention any tlvo rvorks of F.W.Taylor.

F.W t3ee.:dddd add: Ed)$ dded$j$4 Cgrr.

Q/ Name any two functions ofAuxilary Agency.

iaoobd drlrd odd> Ero$Fi1Sd)4 d*Otu.

Q8) What are the basis of Department?

"sDs6o$ 
eJeodil$b o$od)d?

Q9l Write two dillerent forms of Chief Executive.

dD$d Eoo$Foaorddd odd) eCrlg&4 ndo$o.

Q I 0)What is independent Regulatory Comrnission?

{dog Ao$ogso so3Joerl aodde;$?

PART.B

zed-a
Answer all the questions. Each question carries five marks.

De* dddded e,l)do:r. {i3 gid*ri adt eodd$lr.

Ql l)Explainthe importance of Public Adrninistration.

rodre;0d crdegd ildgddcbd edO,$.

Q12/Discuss the features of Public Departments.

E-ddFEAd 
"eroaJrl$ 

edrod*&d z3dF1.

MA-914

[4xs=201

.l
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Ql3)Write a note on New Public Management.

dodd nodruod odrdd $0d) t^3dl6 Ddccro.

Ql4)Describe the nature and functions of StaffAgencies.

ie6o d,1rd {drad drd> 6oo$Fi1dd)4 &dOi}.

PART-C

s'orl-:.,

Answer all the questions. Each question carries Ten marks'

aea 4id,ilezi erugoA. {i.B Ed.rli ddl erodil$.

MA-914

[4x 10=401

Ql S)Explain the evolution of the Public Administration.

EodFaAd erdgdd dgddrio$&d ado:J.

QI6)Write an essay on human relation theory of organisation.

no#udo$ drodd ioDoddd Aooooddd:o dJodr €.Dod eldol:O.

Q1 7,)Discuss the merits and demerits of principle of centralisation and

decentralisation.

deoQeddro d:A adeoqeddso dddd i$so dl6 doedd$&* z3esr:r.

Q18lExplain the functions of the Chief Executive.

d$$d Eoo$r.loordd;J EJo$FilSa$4 &dotJ.

\\\
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I Semester B.A. Examination, March/Ap fl - 2022
(Scheme: CBCS)

ECONOIVIICS
ecdrmi'3

Indian Economics
epd3eo$ erQstd

Time:3 Hours Mar Marks: 80

Instruction : Answer all parls.

aq ?pnn$ or9o3.

Answer any len questions.

o3n{oaddo ddJ ddadeii s}go&.

lr0x2=201

Q1) What is disguised unemployment?

$d dJo?3d 0d:dorerl aodded:?

P,TO.

PART:.A
znd-o

Qf What isNational Income?

-gro3. soaoJ: ooddedr?

Q2 ) Defne farrily planning.

$t$oo o3neerdo$$* dodato60tr.

Q3) Define poverty line.

arddd dee3o3:d)d 6sodeto6&:J.
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Q5) Expand MGNREGA.

MGNREGA.)iO:r.

MA-l012

Q6) 'Nhat is buffer stock?

6odtr o"xod) oodde$?

Q7) Mention arry two problems ofAgricultural labour.

6.\ rdarFEd o3:a{ooddo add) idridrld$4 g9:,.

Q8,) Mention any four IT Industries.

o3o{ooddo o"e:rd IT de}roodrl$&4 diotu.

Q9) lVhatis Balance of Payments?

BooaoJr uaE aodded:?

Ql0)What is Cash Reserve Ratio?

drld: eoeie.ro o&trDg aodded:?

Qll)lilhat is GST?

d.")56.t3. aodde$?

Ql2)lilho is the present Govemer of RBL

ddJs RBI d odg;d: o$Dd:?

"|
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PART-B

?prl-?)

Answer any Eight questions:

oJodrooddn aot$ d.d.rlgd sDdolJ.
J

QL3)Biefly explain the causes for increase in population.

83d*oaDd d{98* rodeorl$$o nofi{oaR adotu.

Ql1)Explainlhe difficulties in estimation ofNational lncome in India.

?Ioddd -g*o$ erooo6d er*Ddd dooddrl$d:o adorl.

Q.I5,)Discuss the different types of unemployment in India.

rpdddp oad giadd &d:doredrlddro z3z3r:,.

Q16)What are the causes of poverty in India.

mdgdQ udddd,'ad>d rodcorlsodd?t

QI7)Explainthe causes of Inequlities of income in India.

?godddg e:ooo3r ondoddd rodrorlSd:* adoRr.

Ql8)Discuss the National Agriculture Policy 2000.

2000 d @geo$ dra &e8o$d:* ?3?3rtu.

QL9)Write a note on food Security in India.

rpodddQ uaad qJEid ud ul{e6 Ddosoo.

MA-1012

[8x5=401

-3-
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Q2D)Merfionthe direction and composition of India's Foreign Trade.

+oddd Odeg aouaodd 6q drd: iodz3doS:&{ .39tr.

Q2 l)Explann Quantitative Credit control techniques of RBI.

RBId dods6oded 5ae 0od:ogpo apdrld&4 ador,.

Q2)Wnte a note on Demonetization.

drld: (,dooeddeod uz[ t3{td Ddobo.

PART-C
?srl-:)

Answer any two questions:

o3a{oaddo add: Sidrrter(o erugotu.

[2x10=20]

Q23)Explantheprogrammes of unemployment removal and poverty allevation in
India.

qnddd &d:dorerl Aatodd Sd: arddd Odlrorod" EDo$riiSrt9&d adorr.

Q2l)Explanthe place of agriculture in Indian Economy.

pddd erdrdrd{o$Q 1,& **d ador,.

Q21)Explainthe role of Small Scale Industries.

nq t rooErlg oa$dd:o adotu.

Q26)Exanine the functions of RBI'
RBI d roo$rrldd)4 dogeotu.

\\\
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I Semester B.A. Examination' March/April2022
(Semester Scheme)

ECONOMICS
oCF@4.

Principles of Micro' Economics

lnd n 
elCruo{_a 3al*:

Time : 3 Hours
Inslruclion : Answer oll porls.

aq FodnsTb wloA.

PART. A
(rJgl l-c^J

Answer all questions.

oe* 6id4dertJa erugo:..,.

Ql) Define micro economics.

iJad& tldFuoidd)a dodsto60t,.

Q2) Why does the problem of choice arise?

eo\ ndri, wQ.ero{dedl

Ol,) What isutility?

6"?E rtro oodde&?

Q4) Name any two types of demand.

ajeadob oin{ooddo odd adrl$ab4 dXo:J.

Qfl What is price elasticitv of demand?

z3e3 deaE :6gx%ddg "roddedr?

Q6) Give the rneaning of production function.

erusodd) EosJdd odrd&o oeB.

Max. l\larks : 80

[ 0 x2=201

P[O.



1
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Q7) Give the meaning of average cost.

noono d{d er{rdd:o 0e&.

Q8l What is price discrimination?

e3e3 oodddl aodde&?

Q9) What is price leadership?

a3e3 oooS:d$ ooddeo5?

Ql 0)Give the meaning of marginal product.

tuedrood w{dod edFd${ &eA.

PART - B

?.prl-8)

Answer any six questions. [6x5=301

oScod;oaddo er6 {id4deri erudorr.

QI I)Explain the limitations of micro economics.

noge eCFe,Did tu9,19$, ado:,.

Ql2)Briefly examine the law of equimarginal utility.

id) tredJood a$rbto Oo$$d$d nogdd-on dogeon.

Ql 3)Explain the properties of indifference curve.

Eootued, d3i dea3i19 e*soi1g$i edotu.

QI 4)Explain the factors determining supply.

dodeJdo$dbd OdForbt codd$$4 adotJ.

QlS)Write a note on price elasticity of demand?

dd rJeAE ,19 Foeddddd$4 &oO [^3dr6 ?rdo3)o.

Ql6)Distinguish between average revenue and marginal revenue.

icroiO sr6oo$ d>d: led:ood sooo$d d6$&FJ d6oodid9a$4 8gtr.



Ql&)Explain the features of perfect competition.

dodromF deidJDt 3 drD&dt{o$ e-rdeoilsd:o Ado,l.

PART - C
qJgtl-n

Answer all questions.

ae* €ddgitro sDdo,x.

MA-982

[3 x l0=30]

Ql9)Explain the scope and importance of micro economics.

dndn oSruoid darq d)q ;BrjN$ddobd)4 c)dotu.

OR/erfrao

Critically examine the law of diminishing marginal utility.

"ed)$ 
:Jedrood 6c?drbso &o$*d$i &drsoFdsddoR dOAeOAr.

Q20)Explainthe law of demand. Discuss the exceptions of law of demand.

dcBd oo$$d$d adoAr. p.Jead 0o$$3+6d oddodrlg$.l z.JdF,x.

OR/elfroo

Explain the law ofvariable proportions?

e; derorbd 4id:omod:-oro oo$$d$.{ AdO:r.

Q2l)Explain price and output detennination under monopoly.

Dd Fgq d:Dd>d€o$g eJeJ $d> wfl;S*d Ae-oFdd&d ado;,.
OR/er$o'o

Explain the modern theory of distribution.

e:d:Od doa3d ,sr6Bodd$4 adotu.

ooo

-3-

10054
Ql7)Write a note on the law of diminishing retums.

"ed)$ Eiede &obd)d er{ t:{r6 erdooo.
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I Semester B.A. Examination, March/April - 2022
(Semester Scheme)

ECONOMICS
oCFeg

Indian Economy
e,:ad9eoSl erprdd

Time : 3 Hours
Instruction : Answer all parls.

aeP @nnedn E!4oA

PART - A
qJgt t-e.J

Answer all questions.

aeB Ed,i19ilra erDdo:).

Ql) What is population explosion?

aldnoan, dneu oodde$?

Q2) What is poverty?

udd;J aodde$?

Q3) Mention any trvo problems ofAgricultural labourers.

dd& dDtuFdd oJ:oSooddo odd: iubdrd$&4 39tsr.

Q4) Defne food securiqv.

eJ 6Jd q:6i3$65Jr m-sJEdD rr.

Q5) What is Industrialisation?

6eJnooSrddrc ocddedr?

Q6l What is Direction of trade?

acraod 6d: ooddeo5?

Max. Marks : 80

[10x2=201

PT.O.
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Q7) What is cash Resen,e Ratio?

aidd: araie. uab-Dd aodde&?

MA-990

[6x5:301

Q8) What is Dernonetization?
eirDd^€3deo aoddf$e

a

Q9,) Expand NITI .

NITI o$$d AiO:r.

Ql0)What is Budget?
dDoild dd. aodded:?

Answer any six questions.

o$o{croddn e:d: d.d.ii9ri e.rudO:r.

QI l)Explainthe difficulties in estimation ofNational Income in India.

Aoddd ooteo$ <:dJobd eJ{asodd Arooddd9&4 adO:J.

Q/2/Discuss the Industrial policy of 1991 .

1991 d SiJniod oego$&, rJriF:r.

QIJ,)Write note on National Agricultural Policy.
oug*o$ dd& 0e.9o$ ?rd [J{d ardocco.

Ql4)Explain the irnportance of small-scale Industries in India.
pedddQd nq {.do=eod d*JnoOEi1$ d-gdnalddo$ab4 Ado,x

QlS)Brietly explain quantitativc credit control techniques of RBI.
RBI d dodio.ai3o* xoo Aoiod,m mddd$&d ic&JillR Ado,r).

Ql6)Explain the composition of India's foreign trade.
poddd OdeS dcdEod- nodneeido$&) odos

_)_

PART - B
(.]9t t-c.,
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Ql7)Write a note on 14'h finance commission.
14 de drooio eJo3oeild D( €Jdsd udobo.

Ql8)Write a note on Goods and Senice Tax (GST).
nd$i1sb dld: ieao-dorion e"l{ tJdrd odobo (GST).

PART - C
qJgr l-;J

MA-990

[3 x 10=301

Ql9)F.xplain the salient features of Indian Econorny.
qrodgd edFddd{o3> dNs)6 edsod$d)4 Ado:l.

OR/erfrae

Explain the measures to control poverty and unemployment in India.

A0dgdg uddd d:6 ad:doreild Oo$ogimo gd)d9$4 adoA,.

Q20)Whai is food security? Explain the measures taken to achieve food security in
India.
si6Dd ddd aodde$? ADdddg soa-od qJdd x-oQie:: d,]d"q*d g"$d9&d
c^J c^J(J^')-

OR/erfroo

Explain the problems of large scale industries in India.
qroddd Dddd qid:oeod deJnoodrl$ id)iddgd)d .)do:,.

Q2l)Examinethe functions of RBI.
RBI ;J roqtrrlg$4 dDgeOA.

OR/ufrer,'c

Discuss the achievements and Failures of Five Year plans in India

do?3-o&Fd o3neagdon roCd d:{ drdordils&* da:r-1.

+ut

-3-

Answer all questions.

oeE EidddgdrD erDdo,tu.
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.B.M./B.S.W./B.P.A./B.C.S. /
B.C.A./B.T.H./B.Sc.@c.Sc.) Examination, March/April - 2022

(Semester Scheme) (2012 Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE .I

Illuminations - I and Language Component

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

[4x5:20]

II. Answer two of the following : [2 x 10 = 20]
a) Describe how Shakespeare feels, before he remembers the love ofhis

friend.
b) How does George Herbert describe the relationship between man and

God?
c) Describe how Milton glorifies the greatness of Shakespeare.
d) Summarise the poem, "on First looking into Chapman's Homer".

I. Annotate four of the following :

a) For thy sweet love remembered such wealth brings
That then I scorn to change my state with Kings.

b) Dear Son of memory great heir of fame,
What need'st thou, such weak witness of thy name?

c) Father, when he passed on, left dust

on atable full ofpapers, left debts and daughters,

d) Mistress, I dug upon your grave

To bury a bone, in case

I should be hungry near this spot

e) They flash upon the inward eye

Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills
And dances with the daffodils.

0 The lily and the rose, long long had been

Rivals for that high honour.

P,T,O.
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III. Answer two of the following : [2 x 10 = 20]

a) Summarise the poem "Ah! Are you Digging on My Grave".

b) Describe the joumey of the speaker's soul, in the poem - "Because I
could not stop for Death".

c) What are the thoughts of the speaker, after picking Apples in "AfterApple
pickingl'?

d) Critically comment on the theme of the poem "The Lotus".

Lansuage Comrronent

IV. a)

b)

c)

Use one of the following homon)rms/homographs in two separate
sentences to bring out the difference in their meaning. l2l

D Richt

ii) Watch

iii) Wind

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence. [3 x I = 3l

D We have lunch (break, brake)

ii) He went to _ Ice cream. (buy, bye)

iii) This dress is _ . (lose, loose)

Write the correct synonyms for the following choosing from the words
giveninthebrackets. 14 x%=21

D Fortune

ii) Gifts

uD Fancy

rO Pleasure

[happiness, luck, presents, love, imagination]

_)-
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d) Write antonyms for three ofthe following : [3 x I = 3]

i) Rich ii) Blessings

iii) Easy rv) Hieh

v) EmpW vi) Mortality

e) Punctuate the following sentences. [10 x % = 5]

i) The boy said, what are you doing

ii) god gave man wisdom beauty and pleasure.

iii) "how beautiful the Daffodils are", the poet exclaimed.

,9 nepal and bangladesh are the neighbouring countries oflndia.

v) he couldn't go to bangalore.

0 Paraphrase the followin o' tsl

I have wished a bird would fly away

And not sing by my house all day,

Have clapped my hands at him from the door

When it seemed as if I could bear no more

The fault must partly have been in me

The bird was not to blame for his key

And of course there must be something wrong

In wanting to silence any song.

(bear: tolerate, key: musical note, fault: mistake)

OR

Environmental pollution has increased in the present times. Man has been

very greedy. He has destroyed the delicate balance in nature by over
exploiting natural resources. Rivers and lakes have become dry. Air is so

polluted that we can't even breathe. The earth is covered with plastic.

The forest has vanished. All this has led to large scale destruction &
displacement of communities. The rural and the tribal communities have

become 'ecological refugees' Poverty has increased in the world.

3t3t3r

-3-
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.B.M./B.S.W./B.P.A./B.C.S./
B.C.A./B.T.H./B.Sc.(Fc.Sc.) Examination, March/April - 2022

(Semester Scheme) (2006 Onwards)
, ENGLISH LANGUAGE.I

Poetry and Language Component

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks:80

Annotate four of the following :

a) Nor shall death brag thou wandrist in his shade,

When in etemal lines to time thou grow'st.

b) Thou'rt slave to fate, chance, kings, and desperate men,

And dost with poyson, warre, and sickness dwell;

c) And still they gaz'd and still the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew.

d) Tuming and tuming in the widening gyre

The falcon cannot hear the falconer;

e) I'd like to get away from earth awhile

And then come back to it and begin over.

f) In the school teach him

it is far honourable to fail

[4x5:20]

II. Answer two of the following : [2 x 10.= 201

a) How does Shakespeare immortalise the beauty of his friend in his sonnet,

"shall I compare Thee"?

b) What is John Donne's argument against the power of Death?

c) Give an account of the life of Simon Lee.

d) Summarise the poem, "The Village School Master".

-4-

than to cheat

L
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III. Answer two of the fotlowing : [2 x l0 = 201
a) Write a critical note on W.B. Yeat's poem, ..The Second Coming,.
b) Describe the journey of the Magi to the birth place of christ.
c) what are the qualities that Lincoln expects the school teacher to teach his

son?
d) Summarise the poem "Birches".

Lansuase Com nonen t
Fill in the blanks with correct form ofverbs given in the brackets.

[sxl=s]
) The Earth _ round the sun. (to revolve)
ii) Manu and Latha are (to sing)
iii) She has an account. (to open)
,9 He will to Mysore tomorrow. (to go)
v) I _ my uncle's house yesterday. (to visit)
Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles : [3 x I = 3l
i) He is _ old man.
ii) She is _ best runner in our class.
iii) There is' big temple near my house.
Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions : [3 x 1 = 3]
) The child fell _ the well.
ii) The book is _ the table.
N) Bengaluru is the capital _ Kamataka.
Use one of the following in two separate sentences to bring out the
differenceintheirmeaning I IZIi) Watch
ii) Left
Use one of the following pairs of words in two separate sentences to
bring out the difference in their meaning : l2l
) Tale / Tail
ii) Peace / Piece
Expand the following into a paragraph : t5l
Elephant - mammal - huge - strong - found inAfrica - India - herbivorous
- feeds on leaves and grass - useful - draws heavy loads - piles logs -
used in temples - state functions - in Kerala, Tamilnadu - Kamataka etc. -
poachers kill for ivory.

3t3t3t

IV. a)

b)

c)

v. a)

b)

c)

-5-
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.B.M./B.S.W./B.P.A./B.C.S./
B.C.A./B.T.H./B.Sc. (Fc.Sc.) Examination, March/April - 2022

(Semester Scheme) (Prior to 2006)

ENGLISH LANGUACE.I
Poetry and Language Component

Time :3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

Annotate four of the following :

a) How soon hath time, the subtle thief of youth,

Std'n on his wing my three and twentieth year !

b) When I have fears that I may cease to be

Before my pen has gleaned my teeming brain,

c) In every cry of every man,

In every infant's cry offear.

d) She is all states, and all princes, I, nothing else is.

e) He says again, 'Good fences make good neighbours'.

0 He knows, who gave that love sublime;

And gave that strength offeeling, great

Above all human estimate.

[ax5-291

tr. Answer two of the following : [2 x l0 = 201

a) Bring out the central idea of the poem, "Love is My Son".

b) "The Sunne Rising" is a love poem". Discuss.

c) How does Milton submit himself to the will of God in "How Soon Hath

Time"?

d) Write an appreciation of Blake's poem "London".

-6-
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III. Answer two of the following : [2 x 10 = 201

a) Comment on the theme of Brounings "The Laboratory".

b) Explain the two opposing view points presented in the poem, "Mending
Wall.'

c) How does John Keats express his fear of death in the Sonnet, "When I
Have Fears"?

d) How does Rudyard Kipling present the moral maxims in the poem, "If'?

IV. a)

ir) The meeting got cancelled. (to have)

v) Raju _ hard. (to work)

b) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions.

i) Nehru went _ England for his higher studies.

ii) My brother came _ train.

iii) Children are fond sweets.

c) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles.

D 

- 

Ganga is holy river

D Santhosh is _ honest man.

iii) She is _ university student.

[3 x I -31

[3 x l:31

-7-

Lansuase Comoonent

Fill in the blanks with correct forms of verbs given in the brackets.

[5x1=5]
i) The Sun _ in the east. (to rise)

ii) Ramesh to Delhi yesterday. (to go)

tuD The students are _ the exam. (to write)
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d) Use any four of the following phraseVidioms in sentences of your own :

14xl=41
i) To lookafter

ii) According to

iii) Inspite of

rr) To give up

v) Face to face

vi) Blackandwhite.

e) Expand the following into a paragraph. [l x 5 = 5l

English _ a global language _ more than _ 3 50 million
all over the world _ link language _ language of trade and
Commerce _ major window to the world _ leads to better
employment opportunities essential for all.

3t3t3r

-8-
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Sl.No. il ; I5 TotalNo.ofPages:4

I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Sc.(F.Sc.)/B.P.A./B.S.W.
Examination, March/April - 2022

(Semester Scheme) (2015 Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE - I

Making Meaning - I and Language Component
Time :3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

L Answertenofthe followinginawordorphraseorasentenceeach. [10 x I = l0l

l) Song : To Celia is considered as 

- 

Poem.

2) What does the Tyger Symbolize in the poem 'The Tyger'?

3) Name the two birds mentioned in the poem 'The Tables Turned'?

4) Who is a better teacher as described in the poem 'The Tables Tumed'?

5) Who deceived the speaker in the poem 'When We Two Parted'?

6) The Poem 'Striders' was written by

7) Where does the water bugs it?

8) 'Mushrooms' is written by

9) How do the lovers part in Byron's poem 'When We Two Parted'?

l0) Name the writer of the short story 'The Parrot's Training'.

ll) What was the most important thing needed for the bird's education?

12) Which country does the story 'Once Upon a Time' belong to?

13) Who wrote the essay 'Spoken English and Broken English'?

l4) On which date Chief Seattle delivered his speech

a) March 15, 1854

b) March2l,1854

c) March I l, 1854

l5) What was built for the bird's education?

P,7:O.
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[2x5=101

Il[I. Answertwo of the following : [2 x l0 = 201

l) Examine "Song :to Celia" as a love - lyric.

2) Summerise the poem 'Mushrooms'.

3) 'The Tables Turned'glorifier Nature". Explain.

4) Discuss the theme of lost love in the poem 'when we two parted'.

IV. Answerone ofthe following: U x 10 : 101

l) Analyse the story of 'The Parrot's Training.

2) Discuss the story 'Once Upon a Time' as a metaphor for the death of
white supremacy and the birth of free South Africa?

V. Answeroneofthefollowing: [1 x 10 = l0]
1) What does GB. Shaw advice the foreign speakers of English?

2) Comment on the Chief Scattle's oratorial skills, courage and leadership.

_)_

II. Annotate two ofthe following :

l) What immortal hand or eye,

Could frame thy fearful symmebry?

2) We are Shelves, We are

Tables, We are meek,

We are edible

3) If I should meet thee

After long years,

How should I greet thee?

With silence and tears.

4) I sentthee latearosywreath

Not so much honouring thee

as giving it a hope that there

It could not withered be.
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YI. LanguageComponent :

l) Choose the correct Synonym for the words given below from the choices
indicated: [5xl=5]
a) Ancient

i) New ii) Old
iii) Recent rO Now

b) Gift
i) Curse ii) Blessing

iii) Present w) Thing
c) Affection

r) Hate ii) Anger
iii) Jealousy iu) Love

d) Divine
i) Ordinary ii) Earth

iii) Heavenly w) Hell
e) Barren

D Full ii) Fertile

iii) Open ,9 Empty
2) Choose the correctAntonym for the words given below from the choices

indicated: [5x1=5]
a) Late

i) Early ii) Present

iii) Living rD Now
b) Immortal

i) Deathless ii) Imiate
iii) Mortal tO Endless

c) Kind
i) Mercitul i0 Unkind
,) Humane rO Nice

d) Preserve

i) Protect ii) Save

iii) Shield iv) Destroy
e) Dry

i) Liquid ii) Water

iii) Wet rO Oil

-3-
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Ix5-5]3) Rewrite the following with appropriate punctuation:

the Raja said to himself ignorance is costly in the long run

4) Read the following passage and answer the question given below :

[sxr=5]
Last night three prisoners escaped from the city Jail. Some how

they obtained a saw and cut their way through the bars on a fifth floor
window. When the police arrived, the prisoners had already driven offin
a waiting car, but two witnesses described the event. The first witness
Radha was walking past the prison when she heard a strange sound. She

looked to see where it was coming from.

a) How many prisoners escaped from the cityjail?

b) How did they escape?

c) Who was the first witness?

d) How did the prisoners leave the place?

e) How many witnesses described the event?

a-a-a-

-4-
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc/B.RA./B.S.W./B.V.A./B.Sc (Fc)

Examination, March/A pril - 2U22

(Semester Scheme) (CBCS)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.I
Semiosis - I and Language Component

Time:3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I. Answer Ten of the following in a word, phrase or a sentence each :

[0xl=101

4)

What does the oxford clerk studY?

Who is more lovely and temperate, according to william shakespeare?

Who moves ceaselessly in the poem

"sparkles From the Wheel" ?

Whom does 'Father'refer to in the poem "Where the Mind is Without

Feat''?

5) The poem "The Tiger and the Deer" is written by

6) Who was called Toba Tek Singh?

7) Who stole the food cooked by the daughter - in - law ?

8) Who are the Mahars?

9) What was the father of B. R. Ambedkar when he retired?

l0) What did the neighbour's wife stick at the bottom of the 'seer'?

ll) Who wrote the essay "Toba Tek Singh" ?

12) Whowill perish intheirmight?

13) Rabindranath Tagore is an writer.

a) Indian b) American

c) African d) Indonesian

14) Does the clerk get any benefit from the church?

15) What is a Sonnet?

+

P,TO.
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[2x5=l0l

[4x1=41

I[. Answer Tbyo of the following : [2 x 10 _- 201l) Write a critical appreciation of the poem .,The Oxford Clerk.?
2) How does the poet immortalize his friend in the poem'Shall I compare

Thee"?
3) How does walt whinnan describe the work of the knife-grinder and its

impact on the children in the poem?
4) Justifr the title of rhe poem,

"Where the Mind is Without Fear"?

IV. Answer Tlvo of the following : [2 x l0 = 201l) Discuss the story Toba Tek Singh as a satire on partition.
2) How does the tale, "The Clay Mother-inJaw" ridicule the greedy?
3) How did the upper class men treatAmbedkar and other children on their

way to Goregaon?

V. Language Component:
A) Choose the correct homophones : [4xl=41l)

2)
3)
4)

The _ was in a bad condition. @oad/Rode)
The deer is an animal of _. (pray/prey)
The sun in the east. (Rises/Rices)
The teacher the lesson. (Taught/Taut)

B) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles :

l) He is _ European.
2) The Oxford clerk was not _ ordinery man.
3) Earth moves around the sun.

most intelligent boy.4) He is

-2-

-{-

II. Annotate Tlvo of the following :

l) The scene, and all its belongings -
how they seize and affect me !

2) So long as men can breath or eyes can see,
so long lives this, and this gives life to thee.

3) The mighty perish in their might ;
The slain survive the slayer.

4) Where the mind is led forward by thee
Into ever-widening thought and action.
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D) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions :

C) Choose the correct form ofverbs :

l) Aknife - grinder_
Everyone

The child tried to
The neighbours

Her birthday is

I am suffering

What was the profession of Mr. Sharif ?

What was the cost of a mango?
Why did the woman feel ashamed?

Suggest a suitable title for the passage.

***

MA-869

[4x1=41
at his wheel now. (Works/W'orked)

Tirelessly for perfection. (Strive/Strives)
a pencil. (SteeUSteal)

curious to know about others. (Are/is)

14xt=41

March l2th.

cold.

2)

3)

4)

l)
2)

3)

4)

I have been staying Mysore since 1998.
One the lunatics and declared himself God.

E) Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow :

[ax1=41
Mr. Sharif was a fruitseller. A pregnant woman who wore jewels

and silk saree came to him and holding an unripe mango asked..what is
the price of one mango"? "Five Rupees'1 ..pii"d Sharif. .,what! Five
Rupees? "Give it for two Rupees',, bargained the rich lady. ..No Mother,
it would be a loss for me,,, refused the fruit seller. The p.Lgn"nt woman
looked at the unripe mango with hungry eyes and started to move. But
Sharif, taking a mango, called her back and said ,,Take this mother, not
for money but for the child who is in your womb. May the child bring
peace to the world." The woman felt ashamed ofher greedy bargain ani
she saw the concem of the fruit seller for the future child.

1)

2)

3)

4)

-3-
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.P.A./B.S.W./B.V.A./B.Sc. (Fc.Sc)
Examination, M a rch/A pril 2022

(Scheme: CBCS)

SANSKRIT
Language Sanskrit (Paper-I)

Time : 3 Hours

Instructiott: Answer all units,

Max. Marks : 80

a2 csdtlstlro eD902,.

UNIT-A
:-3[ ri- ^'\!li_t=..!r___t=

I. e.:$ueo iooo$ de5, roo, d)d) {ed9$1 dJod) a",odl Eiecofrd$* erdo$o.

I l0l
Write an essay on the place date and works of Lakshmana Soori.

eCdo/OR
e, rn r d a$ o$J 6 

"ld d &4 cl o o :) d i o d 2J F d db.{ "l 
d o :J.

Explain the context how Yudhishthira was abused by Arjuna.

II. $og&Ed ddo$$d nod&Ar zJdo$o.

Write briefly the story of Mantragupta.

eCo'o/OR

dm-oreordd o3J)qd ncl,dedd&. io4bs, eJdc$o.

Write brief'ly the battle situation of Kama and Arjuna

III. erDsod deU, roe-: d)al d,redd&4 d)od) qDoddd>. eldocco

Write an essay on the place, date and works of Bana.

ed6"/OR
$dd dnedd droe&eo$ oodd mqooddabq zJdoc:o.

Write the summary of Madan Mohana Malaveeya lesson.

ll0l

It0l

PT,O.
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IV. sr) oie-ddcddo t)Jad$+ *o-zir ibg iiotu.

Annotate anl three

l) qnl*e-rhw,t

2) r6aQe-guffirlft:t

3) dqrt-drEtrrdrqrernqEqq1t

4) 6anr6wfirfir
s) gaqftTq{sreBqr

NtA-720
lel

en) d;3.dd* etroilocdorr. 16l

Translate into english.

grr qFq(qrgrfrnq aqsl q{E {n-qrq +q,}qfqrq eqnm I tc qrrd : eicqrvr{..€
forrdr ii aqralmi qcnt aerft s-qusfr+dqr qq'q* ii qni qnqr oFq(qrr:
rggeqse,ffrqrqt

UNIT - B
:.dI rl-r1

V. {qawvaia!:Qsfr:ftqat
l) qflftcsftuqrs:t
2) 5vt:t
3) SBr:l
4) Mr

vI. sr) rrcg erSoo crdr d%d oero dfadrlg$. Ddogio

Decline fullyvrr! orwml

3fl) d-oe,d ioo eE:J dio&...------x_

Split and name the Sandhis ofany four.

l) fugr?r.r:l

2) riu't
3) Msqr
4) cfur
5) 1ltundl

I l0l

t4l

Ill

-2-
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E) $.ndd ci1.d r-od.d&. ?!dd ,diDid$, dio:r.Jl

Resolve and name the compounds of any three

l) *cqr
2) enrd:l

3) {€Tfr:
4) gurud't

d) d)lJd) sd.o$il9.$. ,od md.fiqo do!a(R&.a"(cIo
Use any three erqq in your own sentence.

l) qTfrq:l

2) qcrrt

3) ermu{t

4) q'dr

s) oJodro-oddo dmdd. doJ:oro$ dd71$$. Ddccro.___------------E n
Write synonyms for any three

l) €FR:l

2) egqrt

3) rrilt
4) trFR: I

T]NIT - C

VII. norudd, qroileodo,$.

Translate into Sanskit.

1) aDdF.goJN SEJDd d.A-

Parvati is wife of Shiva.

2) irodr ioi.3de$. t-dejed:.
&J

We must read Sanskrit.

3) i3.dd&. $c dd)r.$, sajo:b.
c('

Tell the truth only and practice Dharma.

NI.A-720
l3l

t3l

I3t

t8l

-3-
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4) ioi, ddr 5filod urd6.

Sanskrit is a rich Language.

s) Ad.$ eLaedd.$. dgrosgd

Shiva protects the world.

6) o-odocal r-oBd doeddl.

Rama u'ent to the forest.

7) roeJeesr ard$ xboddaohd

The college if very beautifull.

s) cd& Aed$4 6aoJD@d.

He drinks water.

xx>x

-{-
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Sc.(E Sc.)/B.P.A./B.S.W.
Examination, March/April - 2022

(Semester Scheme) (2015 Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE - I

Making Meaning - I and Language Component
Time :3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

Answer ten of the following in a word or phrase or a sentence each. [10 x 1 = I 0l

1) Song : To Celia is considered as _ Poem.

2) What does the Tyger Symbolize in the poem 'The Tyger'?

3) Name the two birds mentioned in the poem 'The Tables Tumed'?

4) Who is a better teacher as described in the poem 'The Tables Turned'?

5) Who deceived the speaker in the poem 'When We Two Parted'?

6) The Poem 'Striders' was written by

7) Where does the water bugs it?

8) 'Mushrooms' is written by _.
9) How do the lovers part in Byron's poem 'When We Two Parted'?

l0) Name the writer of the short story 'The Parrot's Training'.

I l) What was the most important thing needed for the bird's education?

12) Which country does the story 'Once Upon a Time' belong to?

13) Who wrote the essay 'Spoken English and Broken English'?

14) On which date Chief Seattle delivered his speech

a) March 15, 1854

b) March2l,l854

c) March ll,1854

l5) What was built for the bird's education?

P,T,O.
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II. Annotatetwoofthefollowing:

l) What immortal hand or eye,

Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

2) We are Shelves, We are

Tables, We are meek,

We are edible

3) If I should meet thee

After long years,

How should I greet thee?

With silence and tears.

4) I sent thee late a rosy wreath

Not so much honouring thee

as giving it a hope that there

It could not withered be.

12x5=101

IIL Answertwo ofthe following : 12 x l0 = 201

l) Examine "Song :to Celia" as a love - lyric.

2) Summerise the poem 'Mushrooms'.

3) 'The Tables Turned' glorifier Nature". Explain.

4) Discuss the theme of lost love in the poem 'when we two parted'.

lV. Answerqreofthefollowing: [xl0=lgl
l) Analyse the story of 'The Parrot's Training.

2) Discuss the story 'Once Upon a Time' as a metaphor for the death of
white supremacy and the birth of free SouthAfrica?

V. Answergofthe following: I x l0 = l0l
l) What does GB. Shaw advice the foreign speakers of English?

2) Comment on the Chief Scaule's oratorial skills, courage and leadership.

-)-
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YI. LanguageComponent:
l) Choose the correct Synonym for the words given below from the choices

indicatedt [Sxl=q
a) Ancient

D New ii) Old

O Recent w) Now
b) Gift

I Curse ii) Blessing

O Present w) Thing
c) Affection

D llafe D Anger
uD Jealousy tO Love

d) Divirr
D Ordinary 0 Earth

iii) Heavenly rO He[
e) Banen

0 Full 0 Fertile
iii) Open rD Empty

2) Choose the correctAntonym for the words given below from the choices
. indicated: [5 x I =51

a) I-atE

D Early ii) Present

it) Living rg Now
b) Immortal

i) Deathless D knitafe

O Mortal rO Endless

c) Kind

I Macitul ii) Unkind

O Humane w) Nice
d) Preserve

i) Protect
iii) Shield

e) Dry

) Liquid
iii) Wet

ii)

iv)
Save

Destroy

ii)
iv)

Water

oil

-3-
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3) Rewrite the following with appropriate punctuation:

the Raja said to himself ignorance is costly in the long run

Ix5=5]

4) Read the following passage and answer the question given below :

[sxr=5]
Last night three prisoners escaped from the city Jail. Some how

they obtained a saw and cut their way through the bars on a fifth floor
window. When the police arrived, the prisoners had already driven offin
a waiting car, but two witnesses described the event. The first witness
Radha was walking past the prison when she heard a strange sound. She

looked to see where it was coming from.

a) How many prisoners escaped from the city jail?

b) How did they escape?

c) Who was the first witness?

d) How did the prisoners leave the place?

e) How many witnesses described the event?

>>tu

-4-
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I Semester B.A. Examination, March/April - 2022
(Scheme : CBCS) (DSC)

HINDI (Optional) (Paper - I)
Aadhunik Hindi Kavya Aur Vyakaran

viEn, ure-gur erh qrfr{ur

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I. fr;€iasrit*crrfttuqr
1) riq+ w vk*-fu*ur-riq* de ere * snqn qr fffrqt

II. qxiqqrcqrfffrqt

1) qfuq,+d-{

qrq ii qi-g c Ett

rdf e.rqrd

ffi+q
3*,rdl

c}frqlt,tsd{-dE

SFrq] t qre

{teffRrqi
.rrntHssqt

2) viE+aieq'rqqlffiq&Rql

3) viE+-eue q.rq * enqn qr 'rm-ftco'€,t ff Hq-drcfr qr yq,gr srftqt

[2x10=20)

[3x5=15]

P.T.O.
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2) i*wg$

1ltr{ 3iRI zIFI

6t *in-6 qq g

MA-1734

g[R 3iTRt TTFI

3I2IEII

Rfad fi
ga ra fta-atat

ns-Qrqr

s-grutffiett

3) qm er m} qrr
rnqq qtt

otq*d -
fra-61, isq 6tt

3{ZIEII

fiqr

@mq5fuqrs-sr,
kddte+ct
*sr.rqrt

IIII. ffitAeyq]*st-rfrfuqt l2xl0=20l
1) 'id-qrc'-u,kdr fr qrta ff q+m S gtvn w fudq F*.'€ s-6R fu'qr.m ti

pefffrqt

2) 'qkqq'6kdr * Am qB erefi entq frsr ql qiaqq ke s-fiR qqd Fs.{r it
fr+qqfffrql

3)'rnfus' qfuar * mtqq t ufiEt qe Erqt ff TrEA *l ks csR s<a frqr tt
slefffrqt

-2-
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Iv. ffifuryvrl*rflftfoer

1) c&qqfodr*6Aqt-{tt

D4.L-1734
[5x1=5]

t10l

[10x 1=10]

2) ersuru'q-al crr6sfudr*)fuqrtt

3) q-d-{ft +

4) Fd-qrc-skdr + 6E .&er crwq tt (v&/.rc-al

5) t'-dr'qfuar*qEqlcrc tt

v. qrrq ff qRqrsr R E "s+ 
+A d +<r6{ur vq-griql

3rgEr

sra & qfurqr R Eq =s+ +q\ el *sr-d{Er ftfust

VI. \'*' rr<, ersivr qr qreq if str ftfuqt
l) +{refic tst'r (F0 /'rd-d)

2) sf+rq&qturm{ifot

3) tur* GEiltt}qi?

4) fthfrrre*ds-qrtrq4frqt

5) aiqaffit?

6) urr* * ena Qq t1 1{rS qr rr6d)

'7) qfu-cre-+ {rr * d r<rtrq {frqt

8) eqqqqfrq-dsqr,6eii1

9) ffiuvrq66o-trC,rrat

10) srr+qrq+ rinFqftfuq-fr", c-{qt

ffi3t3t

-3-

drfr€ 4t Fc{e tr4 tos q-{rqr qrdr it



Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Annotate Four of the following : [4x5=20]
a)

Which alters when it alteration finds,
Or bends with the remover to remove.

b) Alas, alas, who's injured by my love?

What merchant's ships have my sighs drowned?
Who says my tears have overflowed his ground?

c) I was angry with my foe :

I told it not, my wrath did grow.

d) Where are the songs of spring? Ay, where are they?
Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,

e) She had a heart-how shall I say? Too soon made glad,
Too easily impressed; she liked whate'er she looked on.

D She lived unknown, and few could know
When lucy ceased to be :

But she is in her grave, and, oh,

The difference to me !

Answer TWo of the following : [2 x l0:201
a) Write a note on the message in sonnet I16, 'Let me not to the marriage

of True Minds by Shakespeare.

b) Critically examine the poem "The Cannonization',.
c) Discuss how keats brings out the essence of the autumn season in..Ode

toAutumn".
d) Write a critical appreciation of "My last Duchess,'.

P,TO.
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I Semester B.A. Examination, March/April -2V22

(Semester Scheme) (CBCS) (2018 onwards)

OPTIONAL ENGLISH (Paper- I)
Introduction to Literature

Love is not love
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3 Answer Tlvo of the following : [2 x 10 : 20]

a) Write a note on the sorrow of Iona Petapor and how he struggles to deal

with it in "The Grief ".
b) Discuss how Ms. Loisel lost the necklace and What were the

consequences ?

c) " Of Studies" is Bacon's advice to travellers. Elaborate.

d) Write about what transpires on the train in "The Story Teller".

Define Ten of the following Literary Terms with an example each :

[0x2=20]
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0
c)
h)

t)

)
k)

D

m)

n)

o)

***

4

Picaresque.

Personification.

Sonnet.

Simile.

Ballad

Fable

Chorus

Touchstone

Allegory
Epic

Dramatic monologue.

Hyperbole.

Metaphor.

Elery

Ode.

_)_
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I Semester B.A./B.Sc. Examination, March/April 2022
(Semester Scheme) (Revised)

PSYCHOLOGY
Foundations of Psychology

Time : 3 Hours

Instruclions : l)

2)

3)

Max. Marks : 60

Choose any one question from first four queslions each.

dadcr aaer, $d'nad dero e.addo€ eudoi.
Choose any two from fifth question.

adde qidrt olnQlaadda adddr wdox.
All questions carry equal morks.

a* 4 4rladta ldnd e*diit.

QI) Defrne Psychologr. Explain any two methods of Psychology.

ub dlde a as-qii de$4 d-odarodo :r. $ a3-oe a zs-gd d o$o d ooddo o dd apa ;3il$d:,
c^J cJ(J^,.

OR/udoo

Explain the relationship ofpsychology with sociology, biology and medicine.

$d,rae.rzs-qiJd Bdroaruoi, dedaoi E$dl ddd,uogdrooOd dno66d
ioDodda$. Ato:r.

Q2) What is perception? Explain the laws of perceptual organization.

Ei@dEo$q3d ooddeib? {oorq$ald no#8do$ oo$d)ild&4 adon.

OR/eCilo

What is Memory? Explain the information processing model of Memory.

i 3 oodde;$? i)€.go$ dlDbC no4dm dDdoo6.$, .)do:r.

--.*4-

PT.O.
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eQdedd aodde$? OOd Eodlodd eepdeddil$$1 edo,l.

ORJerdoo

What are Emotions? Explain the aspects of Emotions.

iodertd$ oodde&? iodertrl$ ado5oodrl$&d ado,l.

Q4) Define Personality? Explain the Psycho-Sexual theory of Personality

development.

Jdgd&q m6stod0tu. $doe-e3roRd ddg dgdeddo$ :)maoddd)4 ad03r.

OR/efruo

Define intelligence? Explain any nvo theories ofintelligence.

D) qd qo3) ct1 il"de]odo A. eJ) qg qo$ oJ:o d; oo ddn o d d),cr 6-000 d rl S a${ c d o :J.

Q5/ Write short notes on any t!vo.

dsnd do{ooddn oddE* e$ ti{sa erdo3)o.

a) Biologicalperspective.

deled dd{Ened.

b) ObservationalLeaming.

eidoed;J dOd.

c) Primary Emotions.

Q,Ctud iodertrt$.

d) Intelligencetesting.

e^lrr*SEo$ drDd.J.

+sf

_)_

r0042
Q/ What is Motivation? Explain dilferent social motives?
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Time : 3 Hours
Inslructions : l)

2)

Max. Marks : 60
Answer Five questions selecting one from eoch.

dcm uoddod olnQlaaddn ad 4 418d wdoi.
All queslions carry equal marks.

aeP 46an9dro ldnd ewdd€J

QI) Defne Psychology. Explain the observation and Experimental methods.

$dro€.)ss-giid$d Ad/a"l&. erddoe8d aeoal $Q ilgol.roend ")eodrl$$i
C^JC^J\J 

^J.

OtuerSoo

Explain the relationship ofpsychology with other disciplines.

a$doeazs-6id qdd ado$ild.roood d.no6d>d ioeroddd)d ado:J.

Q2) What is Sensation? Explain the structure and functions of Eye?

iodedd aoddedr? 3s6d dzJd d:d: roo$rdd$d ado:r.

OR/eSoo

Explain the colour blindness and After images.

dmorodd d:41 w{d 8.9$dS$. ado:J.

Q3) n,lhat is Perception? Explain the larvs of Perceptual organization

{oorq$+ld oodde;$? Eoorq$dd no#$do$ Oo$d)ilci&4 .ldo&.

OR/erduo

Explain Depth Perception and Extra Sensory Perception(ESP)

erg 4.sodB&dd d>6 ioded;3eoQo$ er&$di19 dodeDh ddotDd iodedoe
qioerEd:n:tilS&. otoR .

-3- PT.O.
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Q4) Define Emotion. Explain the nature and Characteristics of Emotions.

iodeild$d:, oo6.et*0tu. iodedzl$ {dlad $4 elisoil*$, cdoA,.

Otuerf,oo
Define motivation. Explain Social motives in detail?

eQded#o$ib. d-od.!D^D:J. aed EDdJodd eep+d#d$$. ado:r.

Q5,) Define Personality. Explain the nature and determinants of personality.

d$*d$1 6%$od0:J. ddgd {dnd drd: cl6-ordd eodilg$, cdoAr.

OR/erQoo

Explain the assessment methods of Personality.

d$d* droddd eqodd$&d edo:r.

stg

-4-
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SOCIOLOGY
Introduction to Sociology (Paper - I)

Tirne : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I Answer all questions.

oe4 gidoilgiln erugo&.

Ql) Write the meaning of sociology.

idoaruoid er$rdd:* e,:doeoo.

Q2) Mention any fi ve characteristics of Association.

no#d o$oC6?ddo adt rbsoeisorl$$a .99tu.

Q3) Write a note on 'Cultural Lag'.

EDoi gd bo&eg8 zJri t3ds6 udogoo.dr) n c^r

Qr') Define Religion.
-.1-i. - 

-<) -+- 

- 

A-d\e(Jo\^,l- C^JOJJ. c^JgJeUs5N.n,

Answer any three questions.

o$oCmddo d:JaO €.d.d97i erudO,rr.

[4x5=201

[3x r0:30]il.

Qs)

Q6)

'Sociology is a Science'-Discuss.

'idii&u:i z.cd) af-r5'-ddF:,.
3J .i

Explain the characteristics of society.

idosrd e.:drorl$d:. odO,sr.."1 n

PT.O.
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Q7) Analyse the concepts of Role conflict and Role set.

EegFo#dF d)q 619/16 doSeJilsjct. ngecttu.

Q8) Describe the characteristics of culture.

nof59o$,t so CIIisoil$$.I d edra.

Q9) Elucidate the characteristics of family.

&u])oeJd rbrooErori$$. $daedo:J.ql{

Ql 0) Explainthe Empiricist cum Humanistic sociological perspective.

erd;efd e3dd d)dl drJaJOd idro?iuoAeo$ dd"eAJDedd$4 Odorr.

m. Answerthefollowingquestions. I2xf5:301
Egnd dddileii erugo&.

QIl) Descrrbe the distinction between Status and Role.

codlD d)d: oo$d dd:,)d dooooirldd:* ds6F3r.

OR/erda?

Define community and explain its characteristics.

ia$oooo$dd:. drdarodoA. d:dr erdd r$e0elie0d9$4 4d0tu.

Ql2) Descnbe the contra culture and counter culture

Eig iorb,g d)A adraeQ norgaddd:. drdra.

OR/o{oo
Define Marriage and explain its functions.

Adodd$, ilc$arcjcl:J. uj:d) erdd aJo$Filg&. &dotu.

aoo

_', _
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SOCIOLOGY
Introduction to Sociology (Paper - I)

Time:3 Hours
Instruction : Answer both Parts.

ad& elattterta efid-oa.

Max. Marks : 80

[4x5=201L

PART - A

epfi - a.,

pll Define Sociologr.

ndoalm$d$o do63to60l:.

p2l What is social shatification?

xodoad lOaool aodde$?

Q3) Write a note on role conflict.

oo$ nofidrd utl tsded sJdooDo.

Q{) Givethemeaningofcultural lag.

xoolgld boe,reetoS eSrdd:r OeB.

P,T.O.

Answer all questions.

aero dd.rtert-o sDdorJ.
et J .( .-D
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PART - B
(e9l | - (,

[4x15-60]U. Answer the following questions.

E9nd dd.dgri uDdoR,.
'J c{ --5

Q5l Analyse the origin and development of sociology.

id:ozryoid crurl$ SA d$ds6iio$&{ AEe&tu.

OR/erdao
Analyse Empiricist and Humanistic sociological perspectives.

e$Cd zrd, ubQ dodad idDamtJeo$ de)*Eoedrl9drd aged{:J.

Q6l What is community? Explain its characteristics.

iutoooo$ aodde;5? erdd rbeoe.:deorl$$d ador,.
OR/er{aa

Define social groups and describe its characteristics.

For$Ddd idlodrtdSd do6ero50&. S6 eedd rbm-o$eorl9$o dsEra.

Q7) Analyse Ralph Linton's views on status and role.

aoerf ootsdddd eodlo d)d) sogirls dd{eraedd&{ eged{:r.

OR/erddo
Discuss the distinction between status and role.

codlD d:Q oogfid dd:sd d.ofrl9dro de3Ftu.

Q8) Defrne culture and describe the elements of culture.
rr ^,,1 s ^.t\ -a\
^l\JAl {rr-AlJ(\},,. c^)U"oUU.Nne).(o2) tu. d)d) iofuao$ droenodrl$S* dsdra.

OR/er{oo
Elucidate the concepts ofcultural shoclg cultural universal and cultural
diffirsion.

xooffd erfod, x,Do{ad mdrgdd d6:oo{0d dndeod doE$rtg$d
adaedotu.

ooo
-2-
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SOCIOLOGY
Introduction to Sociology (Paper - I)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I. Answer all questions.

aen 5idorlgzln e,ogotsr.

Ql) Writethemeaningofsociology.
idoaguodd etfi rdd:* zJdoeDO.

Q2 ) Mentionany five characteristics of Association.

Bo#d o$-oC6?ddn ad: i$coe.:{eoi19d:* 394.

Q3) Write a note on 'Cultural Lag'.

sooi gd &oaegd arrl t3de6 zJdogoo.
dr) n eJ

Qr'l Define Religion.

-r -,. - -.t--4. 
- 

aG'\ sqJc.lr cJcw4 cJe6ou%N.J.

Answer any three questions.

oJJD66iddrD d)JDd: Eudi197i $i3o&.

Q5) 'sociology is a Science'-Discuss.

'idro&Eci_ z"od) a?s-*d'-da3Ftu.
I

Q6) Expl,a\n the characteristics of society.

Izlx5=201

[3x l0=301II

idi-ce;d edml196b. adoA.qn

PT.O.
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Q7) Analyse the concepts of Role conflict and Role set.

ucgfiosdr dq mgit6 dodE)dd$$4 age&tu.

Q8) Describe the characteristics of culture.

iotAo$ rbroer{rori$d:o dr6ra.

Ql 0) Explain the Empiricist cum Humanistic sociological perspective.

ea$dd ard6 d:dl dDdDd idi-oa3artueo$ dd"U8raea3d$, edO,rr.

ilI. Answerthefollowingquestions. [2x15:301
ddnd dd4,19ri e.,.Dqotu.

Q11) Describe the distinction between Status and Role.

eodiD d)A ao$d dd:ed draorirlgl$o drdrrr.

OR/edd'o

Define community and explain its characteristics.

Bd:: oo o$ dd:* D"dsrod0 tu. ab dl e, dd it eo e.l drorl gd:* .)d0 :r.

Q12) Describe the contra culture and counter culture.

de iote d:d: adrdeQ iolged$$* dr6rl.
OR/erdaa

Define Marriage and explain its functions.

ia-cddd:* d'odarod&A. d)A edd 6"o$Fd$d)4 ado;J.

ooo

_)_

Q9) Ehtcidate the characteristics of family.

$[^xos^] d r!:coo$rozlddo* Sdaedotu.
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OPTIONAL ENGLISH (Paper - I)
Introduction to Literature

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

[4x5:20]
a) Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds,

Or bends with the remover to remove.

b) Alas, alas, who's injured by my love?

What merchant's ships have my sighs drowned?

Who says my tears have overflowed his ground?

c) I was angry with my foe :

I told it not, my wrath did grow.

d) Where are the songs of spring?Ay, where are they?

Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,

e) She had a heart-how shall I say? Too soon made glad,

Too easily impressed; she liked whate'er she looked on.

0 She lived unknown, and few could know
When lucy ceased to be :

But she is in her grave, and, oh,

The difference to me !

Answer TWo of the following : [2 x l0 = 201

a) Write a note on the message in sonnet 116, 'Let me not to the marriage
of True Minds by Shakespeare.

b) Critically examine the poem "The Cannonization".

c) Discuss how keats brings out the essence of the autumn season in "Ode
toAutumn".

d) Write a critical appreciation of "My last Duchess".

P,TO.

I

1. Annotate Four of the following :
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3 Answer TWo of the following : [2 x l0 = 201

a) Write a note on the sorrow of Iona Petapor and how he struggles to deal

with it in "The Grief ".
b) Discuss how Ms. Loisel lost the necklace and What were the

consequences ?

c) " Of Studies" is Bacon's advice to travellers. Elaborate.

d) Write about what transpires on the train in "The Story Teller".

Define Ten of the following Literary Terms with an example each :

ll0 x 2:201
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0
c)
h)

r)

)
k)

D

m)

n)

o)

***

4

Picaresque.

Personification.

Sonnet.

Simile.

Ballad

Fable

Chorus

Touchstone

Allegory
Epic

Dramatic monologue.

Hyperbole.

Metaphor.

Elery
Ode.

-2-


